Arrival at MY PLACE
by car

From the NORTH:
You leave the highway A7 at the exit „Stellingen“ and follow the street Kieler
Straße in the direction “Zentrum”. You follow Kieler Straße for approx 4,5 km
and then turn left into Stresemannstraße. After 1,2 km you turn left into
Lerchenstraße and after 100 m left again into Lippmannstraße. On the left
side you will find MY PLACE.

From the SOUTH:
At Horster Dreieck you switch from highway A7 to A1 and drive in the
direction Hamburg Zentrum. You drive over the Elbbrücken (Elb bridge) and
automatically onto Amsinckstraße (B4).
Follow this street (B4), through the Deichtor-Tunnel, onto Willi-BrandtStraße, later the name changes to Ludwig-Erhardt-Straße. Stay on that street
for further 3 km. Before Reeperbahn stay on the right lane (still called B4)
and drive into Budapester Straße. Then stay on the left lane and you
automatically drive into Stresemannstraße. Then after 200 m turn right into
Lerchenstraße and then directly left into Lippmannstraße. On the left side
you reached MY PLACE.

From the EAST:
Drive from the highway A24 in the direction towards Zentrum into the
roundabout. Take the second exit into Sievekingsallee. The street
Sievekingsallee changes name to Bürgerweide. Follow and after 1 km you turn
right into Spaldingstraße. You cross the Deichtor-Tunnel and follow the
street (B4) straight for 3 km.
Before Reeperbahn stay on the right lane (still called B4) and drive into
Budapester Straße. Then stay on the left lane and you automatically drive
into Stresemannstraße. Then after 200 m turn right into Lerchenstraße and
then directly left into Lippmannstraße. On the left side you reached MY
PLACE.
We wish you a pleasant arrival!
On the following page you can find our parking information.

Parking at MY PLACE
MY PLACE is located in the heart of
Hamburg. Mostly everything can be
reached by walking. Our neighbourhood
“Sternschanze” is very popular among
the Hamburgers that’s why parking is not
always easy. There are three options for
you:
1. Parking in the hotel garage - 50m from the hotel
Please reserve in advance! – The spots are limited (€9 per day). You can
get the key and the description to the garage at the reception in the
hotel.
2. You can park for free in our street or the side streets (pay attention to
the street signs). You will need a little bit of patience to find a spot, but
it’s possible.
3. Public parking areas are a good option. Within a little stroll through the
area you can reach these three parking areas:
Car Park
„Neue Flora“
(900 m)
Alsenstrasse 2
Mo-Sa 7am – 2am
Su 12am – 2am
€ 9,00/day
Car Park
Neue Flora

Car Park
„Rindermarkthalle“
(600 m)
Neuer Kamp 31
Always open
€ 18,00/day

Parking lot
“Max-Brauer-Allee”
(500 m)
Max-Brauer-Allee 272
Always open
€ 7,00/day

Parking lot
Max-Brauer-Allee
Sternschanze

Holstenstraße

Feldstraße
Car Park Rindermarkthalle

